Shut-in of the Week - Mary Fetter
Missionary of the Week - TFC Global (Transport for Christ)

Pray for our National & State leaders as we work through the Covid-19 pandemic;
especially pray for the elderly in our church and country
Hal Nungester - in Haiti; sent his family back to the U.S. because there is a major threat regarding kidnapping, primarily of
Americans; food costs have tripled, fuel is very scarce and it’s a very dangerous place to be; pray for his safety
Sam - Kristina Brockert’s 18 year old cousin; had heart surgery; ventilator is no longer
controlling his breathing, only assists; been able to sit up and the miracle continues
Dinah Bayliff - exploratory surgery was cancelled as well as her surgery on the 26th for the removal of her ovaries
Becky Payne - Bill & Judy Goodwin’s daughter; had Influenza A and is getting stronger
each day now and thanks you for your prayers and concerns during her recent illness
Mark Hershberger - one chemo left to receive in 2 weeks and then 2 weeks later will go to IU hospital
for scan & to meet with surgeon to see if cancer cells are gone; pray for a positive outcome
Norma Johnson - Judi Skonieczny’s mother; has a serious foot wound & is doing better; has a visiting
nurse visiting her every other day; pray the antibiotics work and that the infection isn’t to the bone
Terry Huber - Randy Augsburger’s cousin has been fighting cancer for the last couple years;
diagnosed with new cancer that is inoperable; he has been given two months. Was home
from hospital for 1 day before going back to ER with a fever; transferred to OSU & waiting to be
cleared of viruses before going into The James. Terry & his family are believers.
Bob Wood, Bernie Horn’s brother-in-law; diagnosed with aggressive prostate cancer; got markers for radiation
on 3/20; meets with doctor Thursday & then will begin his radition which will be 5 days a week for 9 weeks
On any given night in our country, over 10,000 individuals will be homeless. Ohio ranks 11th in the nation.
Pray for those who find themselves on the street, many through circumstances beyond their control.
Ronin Dunson - had successful surgery to put in feeding tube this week; started tube feeding
Wednesday; liver ultrasound reveals some fatty spots; the difficulty of this entire
experience is causing him to have anxiety; please pray for the whole family
Paul Smith - progressing as can be expected; is in occupational and physical therapy at this time
Kimberly Meyer - daughter of Duane & Cheri Young; ruptured disc that is affecting hand & leg on one side; no
surgery until she loses 30 pounds; has not decided whether or not she will get second opinion in Chicago

Pray for Steve Bishop & family in the loss of his sister,
Renae, last week; there are no funeral details yet
Please pray for those in our church with chronic pain
Karen Croft, Jim Johnson, Dinah Bayliff & Tammy Bishop
Praying for opportunities for gospel conversations, sharing Jesus with others &
Conversion Growth; also that we will see the Glory of God in our lives and church!

